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The great English writer William
Shakespeare has lived in the heart
of the readers for centuries. His work
such as his life, is rich in secrets,
that are still have not been revealed
by researchers. Over a century and a
half, many poets, researchers and
translators have been trying to
disclose those enigmas and translate
into other languages. Probably, this
is the reason why Shakespeare is
great, because each researcher
creates new horizons for his work
while process. His lyric poetry,
precisely his sonnets, have long been
one of those controversial issues.
Sonnet - a special form of poetry,

which began to be widely used in
the beginning of XIIIth century. In
the XIII-XV centuries this type of
lyrics began to be widely spread in
Italy. The prominent poets of those
centuries such as Dante, Petrarka
elaborated its form. In the 16th
century, this new form of the sonnets
passed from Italian poets to Spanish,
French and English poets. In our
article, we analyze the 33rd sonnet
of William Shakespeare and its
translations into Russian and Uzbek
languages as a separate completed
work and observe the enrichment and
withdrawal of meaning in
translation.
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Original version by W. Shakespeare:
Full many a glorious morning have I seen
Flatter the mountain-tops with sovereign eye,
Kissing with golden face the meadows green,
Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy;
Anon permit the basest clouds to ride
With ugly rack on his celestial face,
And from the forlorn world his visage hide,
Stealing unseen to west with this disgrace:
Even so my sun one early morn did shine
With all triumphant splendor on my brow;
But out! alack! he was but one hour mine,
The region cloud hath mask'd him from me now.
Yet him for this my love no whit disdaineth;
Suns of the world may stain when heaven's sun staineth.
The translation of S. Marshak
ß íàáëþäàë, êàê ñîëíå÷íûé âîñõîä
Ëàñêàåò ãîðû âçîðîì áëàãîñêëîííûì,
Ïîòîì óëûáêó øëåò ëóãàì çåëåíûì
È çîëîòèò ïîâåðõíîñòü áëåäíûõ âîä.
Íî ÷àñòî ïîçâîëÿåò íåáîñâîä
Ñëîíÿòüñÿ òó÷àì ïåðåä ñâåòëûì òðîíîì.
Îíè ïîëçóò íàä ìèðîì îìðà÷åííûì,
Ëèøàÿ çåìëþ öàðñòâåííûõ ùåäðîò.
Òàê ñîëíûøêî ìîå .âçîøëî íà ÷àñ,
Ìåíÿ äàðàìè ùåäðî îñûïàÿ.
Ïîäêðàëàñü òó÷à õìóðàÿ, ñëåïàÿ,
È íåæíûé ñâåò ëþáâè ìîåé óãàñ.
Íî íå ðîïùó ÿ íà ïå÷àëüíûé æðåáèé, Áûâàþò òó÷è íà çåìëå, êàê â íåáå!
Literal translation into Russian:
Äîñòàòî÷íî ìíîãî âîñõèòèòåëüíûõ ðàññâåòîâ âèäåë ÿ
Ïðèóêðàñèâøèõ âåðøèíû ãîð äåðæàâíûõ âçîðîì,
Çîëîòèñòûì ëèêîì öåëîâàâøèõ çåë¸íûå ëóãà,
Ñ ïîìîùüþ íåáåñíîé àëõèìèè, ïîêðûâàâøèõ çîëîòîì áëåäíûå ïîòîêè,
Áåçûìÿííîå (ñîëíöå) ïîçâîëÿåò ñàìûì ò¸ìíûì òó÷àì ïëûòü
Óæàñíîþ ãðÿäîé ïî å¸ áîæåñòâåííîìó ëèêó,
È îò çàáðîøåííîãî ìèðà åãî ëèöî ïðÿ÷åòñÿ,
È êðàä¸òñÿ íåâèäèìîå ê çàïàäó ñ ýòèì ïîçîðîì:
È òî÷íî òàê ìî¸ ñîëíöå îäíèì ðàííèì óòðîì ñâåòèëî
Ñî âñåì -ïîáåæäàþùèì âåëèêîëåïèåì íà ìî¸ì ÷åëå
Íî, óâû! Îíî áûëî ìîèì ëèøü ÷àñ.,
Îáëàêî ýòîé ñòðàíû ñêðûëî åãî îò ìåíÿ òåïåðü
È âñ¸ çà ýòî ìîÿ ëþáîâü íå áóäåò ïðèçèðàòü
Óæ ëèøü åñëè íåáåñíîå ñâåòèëî çàïÿòíàíî, òî è
Ñîëíöå çåìëè ìîæåò çàïà÷êàòüñÿ.
The translation of Uzbek poet Yusuf Shomansur from Russian:
Êóçàòäèì: ñóáµèäàì ÷è³³àíäà ³ó¸ø
Òî²ëàðíèèã áîøèíè ñèëàá, ýðêàëàð.
Ñ´íã çóìðàä ´òëî³³à æèëìàéèá íóðïîø
Ñóâëàð ñèìîáèãà þðãèçàäè çàð.
Àììîêè, îôòîáíèíã òàõòèíè áèðäàí
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Áóëóòëàð ³îïëàéäè òåíòèá ñàìîäà,
Åðíè æóäî ýòèá øîµîíà íóðäàí
Óðìàëàéäè äóí¸ óçðà ²àìáîäà.
Ìåíèíã ³ó¸øèì µàì áàë³äè áèð ñîàò
Ñàõèé øóúëàñèãà òàìîì ²àð³ ýòèá.
Ñ´íã ³îðà áóëóòëàð òàøëàãà÷ çóëìàò
Íîçèê èø³èì íóðè ñ´íäè ÿð³ ýòèá.
Íîëìàì òà³äèðäàí íîðîçè á´ëèá:
Ê´êäà µàì, åðäà µàì ãîµ µàìðîõ áóëóò.
The word by word translation of the sonnet into Uzbek:
Ê´ðãàíìàí æóäà ê´ï àæîéèá òîíãëàð
Òî² ó÷ëàðèí óëó²ëàá µóêìðîí íèãîµ èëà
ßì-ÿøèë ìàéñàíè ´ïèá çàð þç áèëàí
Ñåµðëè àëõèìèÿ èëà áåçàá ðàíãïàð î³èìíè
Òèì ³îðà áóëóòëàðãà ðóõñàò áåðèá ñóçìî³³à
Âà òàíµî äóí¸äàí ÿøèðèá ´ç ÷èðîéèí
Øó øàðìàíäàëèêëà ²àðáãà é´íàëàð ïèíµîíà
Øóíäàé á´ëñàäà áèð ñàµàð ïîðëàäè ìåíèíã ³ó¸øèì
£îøèì óñòèäà áóòóí ²îëèáëèê ñàâëàòè èëà
Ëåêèí àôñóñ! Ó ýäè ìåíèêè áèðäàì
Áó þðò áóëóòè ÿøèðèãàíäèð óíè ìåíäàí
Øó ìóµàááàò ó÷óí ó êàìñèòèëìàñ µå÷ ³à÷îí
Ñàìîíèíã ÷èðî²è äî²ëàíãàí îíäà, äî²ëàíàð åðíèíã ³ó¸øè øóíäà.

So, first we have to analyze the
sonnet from phonetic point of view.
In the English version, the
alliteration, or in other words - the
repetition of resonant explosive
sounds "G" and "D" in the first four
quatrain gives sensitivity and power
to the sonnet. In the second quatrain
conversely, we can see the sli pping
sound "S", which produces
unpleasant background of sound that
is related to its content. In the Uzbek
and Russian translations of the
sonnet the alliteration of "G" and "D"
does not exist, subsequently
efficiency and strength disappeared.
In Russian version the alliteration
of sonorous sound "L" is intended to
create
melody
and
joins
interdependent alliteration of words
like
"ñîëíå÷íûé,
ëàñêàåò,
áëàãîñêëîííûì, óëûáêó, ëóãà,
áëåäíûõ" (sunny, pet, benevolent,
smile, meadows, pale) which are
USA, Michigan

considered lexically neutral words.
In Uzbek version we can observe
alliteration of sli pping sounds "C"
and "Ç". The purpose of alliteration
of these sounds in the first quatrain
is not to intensify the sensitivity and
strength. However, in English
version, lexically and emotionally
strong words like "Glorious,
Golden, Meadow, Green, Gilding"
create suffice glowing character.
In English version the rhythm
of sonnets is abab, cdcd, efef, gg.
In Russian version it is different:
abba, cdcd, efef, gg. In Uzbek this
rhythm fits to original one, i.e.
English version. In Russian
translated sonnets the length of lines
and volume are unchanged as in
original verse. Nevertheless, the loss
of original rhythm does not display
the depression of the reader while
reading. In Uzbek version we can
see that this sense is saved. Now it
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is turn to analyze the sonnet in terms
of lexicology:
In English version the "sun" as
an object was intensified with the
help of stylistic device as inversion,
but we cannot see it in Russian
version. Hence, the character of sun
loses its power. Uzbek poet also
described with simple word "?ó¸ø"
(sun), so in both translations the
efficiency and power as in English
version was lost. In English version,
with the help of epithets (Epithet is
a descri ptive literary device that
describes a place, a thing, or a person
in such a way that it helps in making
its characteristics more prominent
than they actually are.) like
"glorious, sovereign, heavenly,
celestial" was created the image of
"bright divine light". In Russian
language this image was softened
mere
with
two
epithets
"öàðñòâåííûé" (royal) and
"áëàãîñêëîííûé" (benevolent).
Only the second epithet is impressive.
In Uzbek this character is expressed
with the word "?ó¸ø" (sun). This is
just small part of total meaning of
original sonnet, apparently the
meaning is not conveyed properly.
In English version the words
"sovereign, glorious and others" are
used as the tools of quality rather
than attitude, however the word
"áëàãîñêëîííûé" (benevolent)
passes the meaning of attitude. In
Russian translation of the sonnet the
image of sun is described via
metaphoric tool "ñâåòëûé òðîí"
(bright throne), yet it is no so
effective as in English version,
because the adjective "ñâåòëûé"

(bright) is neutral in terms of
emotional expressions.
In Uzbek version the image of sun
is conveyed by method of
emulation, with help of words
"Øî?îíà íóð" (royal light). This is
where the loss of the meaning in the
translation of the sonnet from
English into Russian and from
Russian into Uzbek, consequently
we are going to emphasize that it is
obvious while comparing genuine
with Uzbek translated version. The
same situation we can notice in
depicting in image of clouds. In
English verse the clouds are
illustrated via emotionally colorful
epithets like "basest, ugly". At the
same time in the Russian translation
of the sonnet the image of clouds is
neutral and commented with the
word that is partially moved from
one object to another. Basest clouds
-ìèðîì îìðà÷¸ííûé (peace
darkened). In Uzbek translation we
do not encounter any method or
tool, the clouds that are described
with epithets basest, ugly are just
translated as black clouds. As a result,
the contrast between sun and clouds
and the poet's attitude towards these
two notions is weakened. In my point
of view, this issue is essential,
because in the succeeding lines the
author compares the characters of
friendshi p and love to the sun and
the image of rigours to clouds.
In the third quatrain the Russian
epithets "õìóðàÿ, ñëåïàÿ" (dull,
blind) are not proper to the lexical
meaning of the word Basest:
1) Íèçêèé,
íåèçìåííûé,
ïîäëûé. (low, constant, foul) 2)
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Íåáëàãîðîäíûé, ïðîñòîé (base,
simple)
1) Ïàñò, òóáàí, ðàçèë. (low,
lower, abusive) 2) Ïàñòêàø,
ÿðàìàñ, íîêàñ. (scum, misery,
base)
These words in comparison to the
word "black" produces substantially
strong meaning. The word "ugly" in
translation into Russian conveys the
following meanings: óðîäëèâûé,
áåçîáðàçíûé,
ñêâåðíûé,
îïàñíûé. In Uzbek it conveys the
following meanings: õóíóê,
ê¢ðèìñèç, áàäáàøàðà.
The word combination in the
sonnet "But out, alack!" in Russian
version translated "íî óâû" in Uzbek
version "ëåêèí, àôñóñ" and namely
these combinations increases
emotional colour of the quatrain.
Unfortunately, we do see them
neither in Russian nor in Uzbek
versions of the sonnet. After the
whole analysis of the 33rd sonnet
we can come to conclusion that it
was created in two ways, that are
metaphor and repetition, which are
obvious in the last two lines by
repetition of the image "sun": first
time with the help of metaphor,
next time in its right meaning like
the verb "strain". In Russian

translation the metaphor method is
replaced with ordinary emulation. In
Uzbek we can also witness that
"øî?îíà íóð" word combination is
intended to make emulation.
In conclusion, the translation of
the sonnet into Russian and Uzbek
has no English language power and
efficiency. Therefore, the quote of
Belinsky "translator is primarily
obliged to give the spirit of creativity"
is far away from reality. The thought
of V. Golishev "In translation the
letter and syllable has the same value
as spirit" is the proof of
aforementioned
examples.
Concentrating in only letters and
syllables infringes the spiritual value,
moreover the translation of mainly
letters and syllables is ignorance. It
is sensibly to attain both types of
translation, because the spirit has no
sense without proper letters and
syllables... i.e the translator should
fit to the author. S. Marshak and Yusuf
Somansur did not fit to Shakespeare.
Because Marshak's translations were
intended for Russian readers and he
kept in mind Russian preferences
and predilections and Yusuf
Shomansur translating Marshak's
translations repeated his mistakes
subconsciously.
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